


Hello everyone! 

Welcome to Cowbridge Market Theatre, the home of Cowbridge
Amateur Dramatic Society, and the current home of Stage Door 1 Youth
Theatre.

Returning to rehearsals in a post-COVID world has been equally
challenging and rewarding: we have all battled with constantly changing
restrictions, hand sanitiser and disposable masks, yet here we still are.
Stage Door 1 would not have survived, even going from strength to
strength, without your support and care, and for this we thank you from
the bottom of our hearts.

We have had an incredible couple of months working alongside the most
talented, committed students Stage Door has ever seen; What we have
seen them achieve throughout this rehearsal process has truly been
incredible. Our students really are the best, and we’re so, so proud of
them. 

When you see the performers after the show, please do congratulate
them on a phenomenal job well done.

Thanks, 
Ali & Kyle xxx

'Romeo & Juliet' contains some strong language, teenage content and
some scenes of violence/use of blood. 
There will also be strobe lighting effects used in this performance. 
Parental advisory is recommended for younger viewers. 



Romeo and Juliet is a love story for the ages, and in this
modern adaptation, Shakespeare's classic play is re-told for

a contemporary audience. Capulet and Montague's gangs
have been enemies for as long as they can remember, and
often find themselves embroiled in volatile arguments that
neither refuses to back down from. Their feud is reaching a
boiling point, and it seems that the best thing anyone can do
is keep the two sides as far from each other as possible. But

when Romeo, Montague's brother, crashes Capulet's
Halloween party with his best friends, he falls head-over-
heels in love with Juliet, who just happens to be Capulet's

sister – and she falls just as in love with him. 
 

Will these young lovers find a way to be together when their
families and friends are so desperate to keep them apart?
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'Be More Chill' is a hilarious sci-fi
tale of high school drama and how
much one boy is willing to sacrifice

in his quest to fit in.



Are you following us on social media?Are you following us on social media?  
 Stay up-to-date on all things Stage Door 1 by following our social media

accounts! Here you can find rehearsal updates, production announcements,
performance photos in just a few clicks - come and join the fun! 

/stagedooronetheatre/stagedooronetheatre

@stagedoor1youth@stagedoor1youth

@stage_door_1@stage_door_1

Don 't  forget to book your t icketsDon 't  forget to book your t ickets
to our upcoming product ions!to our upcoming product ions!

 We want to say a MASSIVE thank you to all our Senior
performers for the incredible effort they've put in

over the last  few months, to everyone at CADS, and
to you for coming to support our performers!! We

can't wait to see you for the next one! 
 

Ali & Kyle 
xxx


